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Spfckancs. Jim popped off here about what a putrid baseball town
he thought ogr village is, so 4000 paid admissions showed up on "Razz-berri- es

to Brillheart Night", Spokane took away 40 per cent of the
Wasley Cracks f
All TPIL MUilr r--

Making Magic for Vikings
gate of. course. Brillheart used
the same ffaff at Bremerton the
other Right when only 248 paid
were in the stands and, with news-
paper and radio help after pooh-inf't- he

navy city as Class X, well
over 1000 turned out the ;nexf
night. Tacoma - and Wena tehee
should be next for the sly guy . . ..
The pitching doctor Frank Dier-fck- x

has been one of the most
popular gents on the club since
Joining the Portland Beavers. No,
the others don't ask him how he
throws his hard one or curve, but
instead plague him with pleas for
the proper remedies for their num-
erous aches, and pains. Tis said
Tommy Bridges, already bas been
good for ithree sizeable prescrip-
tions as authorized by Frank, and
that after diaenosinsj a Dale Ad
Liska one day the rioc sent him
horn to shake the ''flu". At the
rate he's going the prewar Salem
Senator fireballer will make more
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Portlands tffan he's beihjTpaid for J" McM u,,,npitching . . know just how far Bill Healy has gone
dickering with the Portland. big shots for the local club, but would
gues it isnXmuch farther than a short step. 'Tis said Healy is in-

terested if tht price for franchise and park is in the neighborhood of

$60,000. We happen to know (and can prove at ) that the first price
the big she's will fire at you if you should care to talk turkey with them
u fhnld vc.nr breath) $125,000. with added provisions .,
. iv n buv the third base bleaches one light pole ana mm asiey

with his $60,000 ... f
iWg Slider Had 'Em All Fooled at LA With the opening- - of football practice less than a month awar. Salem

high Coach Loren Mort Is these days spending' much time diagram- -
Ing the playa the VlkJ mill use on the enemy. Mort recruit a fuU

set of miniature "players" during his pencil work.
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WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
W LPcl. i W l Pet

Yakima 71 38 .651 Victoria 50 59 .459
Vancouvr 64 42 .604 Bremerton 48 62 .436
Spokane 58 52 .527 Salem 47 62 .431
Wenachee 54 56 .491 Tacoma 45 66 445

Monday results: At, Salem 6-- 1. Vic-
toria 9--7. At Yakima; 9. Vancouver 8.
lOnly games scheduled .

COAST LEAGl'E
W L Pet. WLPct

Hollvwod 77 53 .552 Portland 3 64 49A.
jcrmn!o 69 58 .54J Seattle 6J 67 .485

Oakland 67 61 .523 San Fran 56 72 4.18
San Diceo 64 64 500 Los Angts 55 75 423

(No games Monday t. Tuesday sef-i- es

startets OakUnd at Portland.
Hollywood at Seattle. Sin Dirpo at
Los Angeles, Sacramento at San Fran-
cisco.

NATIONAL LEAGl'E
W L Pet. W L Ret

St. Louis 58 38 .604 Philadelph 50 47 .515 I

Brook! vn 57 38 .600 Pittsburgh 45 50 .474
Boston 52 46 .531 Cincinnati 38 58 396
New York 50 46 .521 Chicago 36 63 .364

Monday results: At Boston 4..C"leve-- i
land 3: at Washington 0. St. Louis 2
Only games scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGl'E
WLPct. WLPct.

New York 60 35 .632 Pftiladrlph 53 46 ,535
Cleveland 56 40 JM3 Chicago 41 57 .418
Boston 54 43 .557 Washingtn 36 5S .3K3

Detroit 54 46 .540 St. Louis 34 63 .351
Monday results: At St. Louio 1. Bos- -

ton 8. at Chicago 3. New York 11: at
Pittsburgh 0. Brooklyn 9. Only games
scheduled. '

Iba Criticizes

Basket Ruling
BEAUMONT, Tex., Aug. 1 -(- TV-Henry

Iba, producer of; national
champions, says basketball games
next season' will be only 38 min-
utes long.

He doesn't mean that literally
but, observes that for all practi-
cal purposes the fans might just
as well file out of the gyms when
the last two minutes of a game
are reached.

Iba, whose Oklahoma A. and
M. teams Jwice won the National
Collegiate title f and who was
named "coach of the year" last
Winter, is here lecturing on bas-
ketball at the Texas coaching
school. He took occasion to lash
out at the new rule in the game
that says if there's a foul in the
last two minutes the team that is
fouled not only gets to try for a
free throw but also gets the ball
out of bounds afterward.

Iba, noted for defensive basket-
ball; said the team behind in the
last two minutes wouldn't have a
chance in a million of "catching up
under the circumstances. "It won't
be afcie to get the ball," he de-
clared.

-- I think this is the first mistake
ever made by the "rules people in
the history of the game,", he said.

Although the U. S. Amatuer
golf championship was begun in
1895, the first American - b o r n
winner camef in 1899 when Her-
bert M. Harrrman won the crown.

Bobby Jones attracted the high-
est gate Teceipts $53,319 at
the Marion Cricket Club fdr the
amaiuer championship when he
was completing his grand clam
in 1930.

te rhap you've hf ard it by now. and pernio, nou a any

rstte Raj! McNult wm telling us'the ether, day (he still makes hu
honie In Salem) about his debut with the Beavers at Los Anxeles.
He was pitching to Catcher Eddie Fernandes and the batter wli
Wayne TerwilUter. Seraph second sackef. Not accustomed to the
way In .which Fernandez signalled for certain pitches. Bay didn t
know jutt exactly what to throw when Fernandes wiggled his little

, finger at him from beneath the pad and glove. The signal w
'

fernandes' call for. a fast ball. .'

. So perplexed Ray up and threw "the best slider I've thrown
all season one that broke at .least three feet." Terwilliger sort
Of fell hack and half swung all at the same time, lofting a little
diiiker that Fotd Mullen had to run in from his second base berth
io catch.) , ?,

' , .

8 The Statesman, Salem, Oregon, Tuesday, August 2. 1949

Ross, Williams in Mainer.hit he taw tht particular pitch do. But it was no worse than that
. . . i . " u a ..llr..-- r nut ir 1h mriiinrl

his arnw and bellering "time out!"
When Fernandes got to Ray he

fast ball do that all the time?"
. FEaw-bon- ed Ray likes his nw

o, rilling viuuiju ii.'iiiiuif i,tiiiui( upuuic wT eull l,0UIC3
as Bridges. Helser and Fleming. But it's that sitting around that gets
hiin down. Admittedly a neophyte as ai PCL flinger, McNulty be-
lieves sinterely he could help the club if given a chance to pitch
regularly. The way' things are now he'd just as soon be with, tfte

Brooks Only

i Game Bark !

Tribe Loes Ground ,

On LWto Red Sox j
NEW YORK. Aug.

lyns Dodffcrs shaved Stj. Louis'
National league lead to a slender
half game tonight by shutting iout
the Pittsburgh Pirates, ), while
the Cardinals were Iositf; an ;8- -l

decision to the Boston Brives.
Ralph Branca, apparently bUck

in the groove, hurled a four-hitt- er

as his mates batted .1 round- in
the first inning to grab a j5- -0 lead.

The Boston Red Sox beat .the
Cleveland Indians in th(j rubber
game of their five-ga- ket, 4-- 3,

to move within two and a half
games-o- f the second placej Indians,
and seven out of first plafe. j

Mel Parnell bested Boh Leirton
in a hurling duel, allowing nine
hit, for his 15th victory. It Was
Lemon's sixth defeat. Ted Wil-
liams drove in the winning ru(i in
the seventh with a single.

Warren Spahn registered j his
13th victory, spinning ati eiht-hitt- er

against the (jards. A three- -
run homer by Etf Sauer, former
Redbird. and another two-ru- n blast
by Bob Elliott, accountecf for more
than half Boston's runs, ijj s

Led by Bobby Thomion, Avho
bla.-te-d two doubles, a triple and
single, the New York Giants Vlal-lor- ed

the Chicago Cubs,? 11-- 3 tV
take over undisputed possession ,

.of fourth place, Clint I Hartfunfl
went the route for his ninth Kic-- S
tory. ' , 1

I
Bob Dillinger pounded out three

hits in lour tiroes at bait to lead- -

the St. Louis Browns to a 2-- 0

triumph over the Washington Sen-
ators. Karl Drews spaced fight
hits for his fourth victory,

The three hits raised pillinjfcr's
league leading average t .349..; five
more, than Dom DiMaggio's figure.
DiMaggio had two hits fbr the; Red
Sox to extend his hitting streak
through "23 games.

All other teams were; not sche- -
duled. I

National Leasne
Boston 203 (M)l 003 - . 11.
St Lui 000 tlXlj IHI- 0- 1 t ' i

Spahn and Crandall; Brerheen. Wilks
(41. Reeder (8) and D. Rice.

New York 003 014 jlt-- ! t 14 1

Chtcaso POO 001 OL'O 3 4

Haitun? and R.. Mueller: CJiijmian,
Adkins (3v. Ke'sh (8) and Owen.

Brooklvn 610 000 011 8 11 t
Pitlfbureh 000 000 000-- 0! 4 0

Bianra and Campanelja; Btinham,
Dicksor, (11 and McCultyigh.

American . I.eaeve
Cleveland . 002 lut) 000 3 t 1
Boston 000 120 1- 0- 4 10 I

Lemon and Hegan; Parnell and: Teb-bet- u.

'

St. Louis 000 100 0012 10 f
Washinrton 000 000 0O0 0 t b

Drews' and Lollar; Scarborough and
Early. f

Floridan Skeet Victor
DALLAS, Tex., Aug1 InTl') --Clarence

Camp of Ocala, fla., won the
first title fin the National "ham-pionsh- ip

skeet tournament today
the .410 gauge division of the

preliminary national handicap.
Camp had a perfect score,! 100

106. in a shbotoff with five other
sub-sma- ll gauge shooters.

A total of 224 entered the 100
target event, boosted to champion-
ship ftatus this year.';

1

to 4 to 1, weighed 183 at tho
commission offices,. He had to
work hard to make the light
heavyweight limits his old class,
when he lost to Joey Maxim at
Cincinnati. May 23. As the Mas-i- m

boat was designated by the
NBA as for the American Hfht
heavyweight crown he had to
make 175, He did It with four
ounces to spare but claimed It
weakened him. 1

I always like to be the under-
dog." said Lesnevich. "let tho
other guy be the, favorite."

ARROW
WHITE .

BROADCLOTH SHIRTS

$365
With Your Favorite

ARROW COLLAR

ALEX JONES
121 North High St.

Grappling fans, won't be sur-
prised at aU tonight if blood
flows daring the Tough Tony
Ross vs. Tat
tooed Al
Hams m Slnf . I,.: v 1
event on the f - 1

armory mat
Not accustomed
to being con-
sidered as pos-

sibilities for the
Coast Juniorheavy, title
belt, both noted
nasties are apt Al siass
to make mayhem upon each
other in their effort to. spear the
important win which will send
Its holder Into another elimina-
tion scrap with Frank Stojack

Senators, working consistently. Ditto lor Bill Burgher the catcher
who doesn't do much, backstopping. for --the Bevos. i Burgher admits
he'd ralher be with Jhe locals, playing Tight-fiel- d every night
Clorn Prince Coming in Wednesday

Baseball's famed "Clown Prince. Al SchachL cornea In Wed-
nesday night to make his first pitch at Waters field. And If you're
never seen the guy in the plug hat and swallow-tai- l coat put on
Ms art --you've missed something. His mimicking of such greats as
Babe Ruth. Bob Feller, etc., along with his numerous other skits

, are leal ribticklers.
Scnacht is now in the midst of his 25th year of barnstorming He's

played before more than 30,000,000 people which, surprisingly enough,
far surpluses the totals of such favorites as Bing Crosby. Bob Hope,

-- t al. He's annually a part of the world series classic and has ap-
peared in 23 of them. .

-

Papermakers Top CP's, Againa major league Ditcher with
ily not a Verv tond nn KrhrVit'c rntnmim. f i.Ju;- - .u- - - ......... pqiiivmiiiiiq j i ji iv i :i 1 iu 1 1 17MUjintyTHrtiL with the bases full, is a scream. Rn i mii.h ( Ki,

Locals Lose

Rubber' 10-- 7

CPosb. Held to 3
Hits in Pavoff Mix

FOREST GROVE, Aug.
American Legion

Junior baseball crew earned a
State tourney berth here tonight
as they downed the Salem Capitol
Post club. 10-- 7, in the rubber
game of their sectional playoff.
Each team had previously taken
a game in the playoff: set.
. Impotency with the stick was a
big factor in the Salem loss. The
losers could collect ; but three
blows off Pete Peterson and John
Nierman over the route while
the winners collected seven off
Jim Rock who went all the way
for the Salems.

The Hillsboro outfit after being
blanked in the initial two innings,
went to, town in the third with
three runs and addled another
three in the fourth to pile up' an
early lead on the Capital City
team.

The 'Boros manufactured their
third inning spree on a, pair of
errors and singles by Roghstrom
and McKichan off Rock. The trio
of tallies in the fourth were pro-
duced as Rock suffered a wild
'streak ' and walked three men.
Roghstrom and LeBlanc then
came through with opportune base
knock? for the victors.

The Salem gang finally broke
the scoring ice in the top half of
the fifth frameL with three mark-
ers of their own. Pete Peterson,
who had held the Caprtol Posts
well in check, gave a pair of free
passes which were .converted in-

to runs when Bill Stewart came
"through with a two base wallop.
Stewart then tallied via a field-
ers choice. Nierman went to the
rescue of Peterson during the up-
rising.

Hillsboro picked up another
tally ,in the bottom half of the
fifth and put the game on ice
with three more in the sixth, with
McKiehan's two-r- un triple the
key blow. .

The Salems banged over their
fourth' marker in the sixth via
three free passes and a single 'by
Roy Parsons and made a final
and spirited bid in the seventh
with a three-ru- n - burst- - Those
final three counters came with-
out benefit of a single, hit. Three
walks by Peterson (he gave nine
in all during the fray plus a
Hillsboro error did it.
Salem (7) (IS) Hlllsbore

B H I B H E
Stewart, m 4 1 0 Clarno.r
Jacobson J 0 0 Roghstrom .3
Sloan.3 0 0 McKicham 2
Johnson, r 0 0 Nierman.
Jones .c 0 0 Hankinson.l
Parson .s 1 1 rrentz.?
Haugen.l 0 l!Peterson.p-- l 1

Rock.p 1 1 LeBlanc. m 3
NelsonJ 0 0 Melnnis.c X
Largcnt.l 0 0
Salem 000 031 3 7 I I
Hillsboro . 003 313 -- 10 7 I

Winning pitcher: Peterson: losing
pitcher: Rock.
Pitcher IP AB H R EA SO BB

Rock 7 25 7 10. 4 10 6
Peterson 6f 17 8 4 .4 8 9
Nierman .., 13 0 3 0 1 1

Three base hit: McKitchan. Two base
hits: Stewart. Runs batted in: Stew-
art 2. Haugen 3. Sloan,' Parsons, Mc-
Kichan 4. Roghstrom. LeBlanc 3. Nien-ma- n.

Clarno. Sacrifice: McKichan,
Pientx, Nierman. Stolen bases: Sloan,
Johnson.

Gilman-Orteg- a

In Top Scrap
PORTLAND,, Aug.

Buddy Gilman, hard-hitti- ng Se-
attle --featherweight who has be-
come very popular with Portland
fight fans, meets Joey' Ortega, vet-
eran Portlander in the nd

main event of the Jantzen Beach
outdoor boxing show here Tues'-da- y

night. Another
puts the sensational Don Rogers,

"champ in with Al
Dowd of Oakland, Ca.

Three four-roun- d preliminar-
ies also are booked fcor the show,
which starts at 8;30 p.m., (PDST).

The outdoor card is the third
in a series being produced' dur-
ing the summer at Jantzen beach's
aiuto racing - track by tbe new
Hayden Boxing club, with Tex
Salkeld as matchmaker.

No-N- o Hurled
emi Tourney,

PORTLAND, Aug. 1 -- (P)- 3ob
Signer hurled the second no-h-it,

no-r- un game of the State, Semi-pr- o

Baseball tournament as. Reli-
ance System ousted Hillsboro
from the series, 11 to 0, tonight.

The win was the second in three
starts for' the Portland Reliance.

In the second game Garibaldi
booted Tigard from the tourna-
ment, 9 to 1, leaving but 17 teams
in the running for the title now
held by the Albany Alcoi.

On Your Vacation

TRAVEL

Coast-To-Coa- st

.'I 'By

FOR AS LITTIE AS

IE100

Ask Ted fUrek

ether antics fonthat matter ... Snare Gty Lead; Warners win
& i.

The Papermakers once again went to the top of the City Soft

Athletics Spear 9-- 6,

7--1 iV Dismal Dish
By Al Ughtner

Apparently left to plummet In-

to the dunteon by their Coast, lea-
gue elder, the Salem Senators
seem to be en rdute to such fate,
but fast. They , were whacked
twice by he once-low- ly Victoria
Atheltics last night at Waters 'field,
by scores of 9-- 6 and 7-- 1, and to-

day find .themselves, 6 games out
of the first division and. worse
still, a scant three tilts ahead of
the last place Tacoma Tigers

Just when it will end. 'If ever,
is easily answered. It neveV will

i uijtil pitching- - fielp, and lots.of it,
arrives to put an eno xo me w
but run-maki- ng the enemy nines
enjoy at the expense Of the locals
' Tho mnnnd corns, or what there
is of it was dealt another btw be-
sides thedouble setback lart nieht
when it was reported that Jim
01on. heftiest winner of Jhe ot
will be lost to the club indefinitely
Jim tias come up with one of
those dangerous spinal discs,
which could mean the end of his
ballDlavine this, season. His nb--
sence leave Manager Bill Beard
with onlv six flingers, all of them
already overworked land . facing
nine games within he next six
niehts. !

It was Bill Osborn and Gene
Peterson in for the losses in the
opening stand with the A's. Osborn
was replaced by Jimmy Foster,
who was succeeededlby Bob Dril
ling in the opener. Peterson went
the route in the njne-inni-ng clash.
and was touched fori.14 hits.

It should be said inv defense of
all. however, that errors in both
games had as much to do with
the enemy scoring as did the 24
hits. No more the sharp-fieldi- ng

unit ft oncewas, thej inner defense
yielded ' seven unearned runs in
the twin Kill, four in the first game

A downright poor, doubleheader
crowd of onlv 732 paid showed up.
which added to the evening's
dreariness. About the only thing
they got any kick out of at all.
other than giving Marty Krug and
Bob Hedington the usual ride, was
Mel Wasley s 17th home run of the
season in the first game.

"Hambone" sent it from the pre-

mises in. the sixth inning with Bob
Cherrv aboard and as the tower-
ing high fly left it took wth it
the all-ti- Salem Senator record
for home runs hit j in one season.
Wasley's clout bettered the 16

made by Eddie Bjrr last season,
which istood high; for all years
Salem has had a club in the WIL.

Wayne Peterson hit his ninth
home run of the! season in the
ninth inning also, but the Athletics
were by then far ahead and com- -

Lfortable behind the sidearm fling- -
ing of Frank Logue.

Gene Peterson was battling a lost
cause almost all the way the night-
cap, as he was' up against the top
lefty in the league. Jim Propst.
Only an error kept Propst and his
buzzing fast Ditclaps from earning
a shutout. He fanned seven and
walked two. Logue struck out six
and walked a pair in his game,

Johnny Hack, with two hits in
each game was! a major thorn,
and Russ Walseth. with four hits,
and Gil McDougald with three-i-

(the nightcap made it a threesome
for the night. ;

Only Wasley and Wayne Peter-
son were able to dent the Vic
pitching noticeably. Wasley had
a perfect r-2 In each game' and
Wayne came out with three hits in
e cht trips . . . Osborn nurt a jeg
while making a pitch in the third
inning of his game, so pernaps ne
too will be sidelined with OJsen

. . New York Yankee Scout Joe
Devine was perched in the stands
watching his Vic hirelings, and
they didn't rnake Joe's visit a bust
. . .. The clubs go again tonight
In another seven o'clock pair, with
Stu Fredericks and Cal Mclrvin
slated to do the Salem hurling. Joe
Blankenship" and5 Elmer Prowse
could be Mgr. Earl Bolyard's
choices . , .

Kerplnnk!
First game;

Victoria ( (C) Saless
B H OA B H O A

WalHh.s 4 Krug.l 4 14 0
Buccola.l .,1 0 W.Ptrsn J 3 1 1

Balaxsi.r 4 1 0 B Petrsnj 0 3 2
McDusaU 3 1 Cherry ,m. 11.0
Hack.1-- 2 Oi Wasley J 3 4 0Mlrworen.m. OHedngtnJ 18 0

Matoh.3 a 1 OSnyderj- - 0
Day.c 1 1 Carlson.c 110
Loguc.p 4 1 0 Osborn. p 01
JacobsJ 1 1 0 Foster.p 0 8 0

"Mclrvin-- a 0 8 0
IDrilling.p p 0 0

Totals 34 10 21 I Totals 29 1 21 4
a Popped out for Foster in 8th.
Vistoria i2 004 09 10 1

Saem 010 202 18 4
Loine Ditcher: Osborn.

Pltchec IP AB H R ERSOEB
Logue ; 7 f 29 8 8 8 8 3
Osborn; 3'i 12 4 9 3 8 4
Foster 3j 18 8 4 3 1 1
Drilling 1 4 18 8 1 8

Left on bases: Victoria 8. Salem 4
Errors: Osborn. Hedincton 2. B. Peter
son. Hack. Home runs: Wasley. W.
Peterson. Three base hit: Matoh. Two
base hits: Hedington. Balassi. Jacobs,
Noren. Runs batted in: Walseth. Matoh
X. Da v, Balassi.1 Jacobs. Noren, Hed-
ington. Carlson 2. Wasley 2, W. Peter-
son. Stolen base: Hack. .Time: 1:S0
Umpires: Skulik and Flammia.

Second game;. - '

Victoria t) ' tales ft)
ABHPOA! ABHPOA

Walsthjs 8 4 1 1 Krug.lb 4 18
BuccoU.l S 18 0 Beard.e 4 8 8 8
Balassijf 8 2 3 0 B.Ptrsns 4 13 4
McDugld Jt 4 3 3 3 Cherry ,cf 4 1 4 0
Hackjr 4 3 3 O'Wasler.rf 12X0
Noren.lf 4 3 3 0 HdnrtnJb 4 . 8 14
MatchJb 4 0 3 0 Snyder j rf 4 18 8
Morgan.c 4 8 7 S WJtmJ 4 18 3
Propt,p 4 8 8 X Buckley 18 0 0

; G Ptrsn.p 2 9 0

Total 3914 27 8! Total 33 7X711
Fanned for G. Peterson in 9th.

Victoria i 000 203 0211 14 1
Salem i i 010 302 14 8 4
Pitcher IP AB H R ER SO BB

Propst. 8 33 7 10 7 X

G. Peterson t 39 14 7 4 4 X

Wild Ditches. Peterson. Left on bases:
V. 7. S.-- Errors: Matoh. B. Peterson.
Two-ba- se hiU: Walseth. i Runs batted
tn: Hack, Noren 2. Matoh 2. Balassi.
Snyder. Sacrifice: G. Peterson. Stolen
bases: McDougald, Noren. Double
plays: W. Peterson 'to B. Peterson to
Krug. Hedington to W. Peterson to
Krug (2). Time: 1:48. Umpires: Flam
sola At SkubX Attendance; 7SL

Who's wrong? The parent Portlands upon selling Dich Sin-ov- lc

to Vancouver, figured (1) he couldn't hit enough, ft) he'
V couldn't throw enough and (3) he couldn't run enough to be

classed as a Triple-- A prospect. In fact, fhey couldn't find anything
good about the guy, Including hit attitude. But Bob Brown, the
.Connie Mack of minor league baseball; in the West openly opines
that Sinovic (1) can hit often and hard, can (11 throw with any
.outfielder in the circuit and (3) can ran like a thief. His attitude?
The very be.st. Just, as It's always been. Brown goes so far as to
predict arbright future for Rapping Richard, and not In a league,
below Class Triple-- A par. f

The Senators "found thejr former mate everything but what he
was accused of being during their recent joust with him in Vancouver.
And if such was painful to the gents who were responsible for peddling
Sinovic, we're Indeed tickled . . r j ':'.'

Lesnevich Glad He's
Underdog in Title Go

r w.

next week here.
Matchmaker Elton Owen is

conducting a shakedown cruise
in Salem, Portland and Eugene
in an effort to uncover the best
possible threat to Jack

the gent now holding
the coveted title belt In Vancou-
ver. B.C. McLaughlin beat Sto-
jack twice to nab the belt. So
tonight Ross and Williams ' are
sure to uncork their best and
roughest stuff. In an effort to
survive the "first round".

Al St as . and Back Weaver,
another pair of possibilities will
meet In the semifinal match to-

night and Tex Hager takes on
Billy McEuln in the 8:30 o'clock
opener. All three matches will
be f-3 fallen.'

with a narrow 4-- 3 decision over
'Maicers one-na- ir game up on me

chance to once more share the

Amerk, Swedish
Stars Collide

GOTEBURG, Sweden, Aug. 1

--(P)- Craig Dixon of UCLA, who
this spring equalled the world
record for the 220-ya- rd hur-
dles, won the 110-met- er hurdles
today in a dual meet of U.S. and
Swedish track forces.

Dixon's time was 14.3 seconds.
Americans also took the pole

vault, broad jump and 1,000 meter
relay while Sweden won the 1,500
meter run and the 3,000-met- er

steeplechase.
Bob Richards of Champaigne,

111.,' won, the pole vault with a
leap oC 14 feet, 2 inches. George
Rasmussen of Oregon was a close

Senator Swat
--r

(Up to date)
H Pet. B H Pet

Cherry 393 129 .328 W.Ptrsn 450 115 555
Wasley 358 110 J09 GPtrson 60 14 .233
B Ptrsn 41 135 J06 Foster 42 10 .238
Beard B4J 71 .288 Snyder 55 12 .218
Krug 241 84 36 Carlson 118 36 .220
Bucklel 53 14 3M Fredrick 33 7 .212
Hacfcrtn 304 81 567 Mclrvin 25 4.160
DrilMng M 10 .263 Osborn 24 1 042
Olsn 89 23 558. '

itching:
W L. SO W L SO

lelrvin 3 3 23 Foster 3 4 45
dlsen ft 8 31 Peterson I S 10 56
Osborn ' 8 4 49 Fredericks 1 I 33
Drilling 8 8 87

in Nude Panned
"I think it Is unnecessary to her

attempt," she added. "If It is a
stant, we can do without it. If
ihe is seiiona abon swimming,
ihy, rood Jack to her."

e American girl had two
pi antes' la the cold, grey channel
today both with a salt coveri-
ng- her talL 158-pou- nd frame.

She settled Into a strict training
routine that will prepare her for
an expected assault within the
next two weeks. ,

12th SL

'Corners7 Lose, Three
Clubs Lead 'C League

Three clubs were knotted atop the Junior 'C 'league standings
following action Monday evening on two fronts.; The Four Corners
crew, previously of first place with a four won, none-Jo-st

record, were knocked over by the Midget Markets and Dan Feller,

blurted. "Cripes, kid. does your

surroundings, and say he's learn- -

Washirninn at nn a Ki,

ldinf btemn (thrt teaderf. In
stsH mmtm t '

G B R H Pet.
Rohinon. Dodgers L. 87376 7ft 138.J67
Dillinger. Browns . ... 87 344 48 120 M9
DlMaRgio. Red Sox - SO 383 SO 123 .344
William. Redj Sox .... M 361 97 123 .341
Kell. Tigers .X, B9 3M 63 133 Ml
Slaughter. Cards ..L 82 339 S8 13 .330
Scboendienst. Card 3 3H 98 12 J26

Kuns batted in National league:
Roblnn, Dodgers. Jl: Hodfrn. Dodg-
ers. J6; Cordon. Giants; 73: American
league: Wllliami, Red Sox. 105; Ste-
phens. Red Sox. 104: WerU, Tigers. 80.

Home runs National league: Kiner,
Pirates. 37; Gordon. Giants23- - Sauer.
Cubs. 22. American leaf uMfWilliami,
Red Sox. 26:! Stephens,! Red Sox. ZS;
Joost Athletics. 21. .

Today'sm
itchcrs

National league: Boston at St. Louis,
night Elliott (3-- 11 vi Munger

(8-4- 1. Brooklyn at Pittsburgh (night)
Barney ((4-S- 1 rvs Chesnes (5-5- ),

Philadelphia at Cincinnati might)
Heinuelman !tl3-4- ). ys Wehmeier 5-- 6.

New York at Chicago Jones (8-- T)

or Hansen (l-- ) vs Leonard 1.

American 'league: Detroit at New
York (night Houtteman - vs
Reynolds Ul-1- ). St. Louis at Boston
(night) Starr (1-- 7) vs Stobbs. (5-3- ).

Cleveland at Washington (night)
Wynn 1 8-- 2) vs Harm (3-7- ). Chicago
at Philadelphia (night) Gumpert
(8--8j vs fowler 10-6- ).

ered over .the conterfield fence
with Manager Bill Brenner
aboard. Leni Tran homered for the
Caps in the third inning with
none aboard. !'S I 'r..

Vancouver 1301 002 020 11 1

Yakima 011 040 0029 14 2

CoateUo, Hedgecoclc (5) and
Brenner; Savarese and Tornay.

NEW YORK. Aag.
Charles, who defends his

NBA-heavywei- title Aug. 10
at the Yankee stadium, and chal-
lenger Gas Lesnevich were pro-
nounced in "superb" physical
condition today a the costomary
preliminary checkup.

Dr. Vincent Nardiello, repre-senQ- ng

the New York State Ath-
letic commission, gave the usual
pre-f- if ht diagnosis after the two
fighters stepped on the scale.

Charles, down to fighting
weight and ready for the bell any
time, weighed only 180 He said
he would go Into the ring at that
figure. When he defeated Jer-
sey Joe Walcott to win NBA re-
cognition as Joe LoaiV successor
at Chicago June 22 be weighed
181i..

Keeping his weight up as high
as 180 has been a problem for
Charles daring the hot spelL The
champ from Cincinnati returns to
boxing tomorrow after a day
layoff and will spar ' a three-roun- d

exhibition Wednesday
night as part of a diamond
gloves show at . Paterson, N. J.

Lesnevirh, undisturbed by the
odds that make- - him an under-
dog at prices ranging from f to

ball ; league standings last night
Golden Pheasant. The win put the
Mootry Druggists who will have a

lead as they collide with Camp
bell Hock Wool at o'clock to
night. Another City tilt last night
was given to 12th Street Market
on forfeit when Handle Oil prov-
ed short on players.

In the Industrial circuit warn-- r

er Motors took tho measure , of
Interstate Tractor, 8-- 5, behind the
hurling of Leon Mickenham.

The Papermaker win over tne
Pheasants saw Bob Knight come
up with a three-h- it mound job
while Warren Miller of the CP's
was yielding four. The 'Makers
winning tally came in the fifth
when' Don Vandevort uncorked a
long triple to score Ralph Maddy.
The CP's had tied it 3-- 3 in the
fourth with three runs off Hage- -
dorn's two-ru- n single and a wild
pitch.

Also on the City bill tonight is
an 8 o'clock go between the KC's
and Marine Reserves. In the In- -.

dustrial loop it's Post Of;
acainst Paper Mill.
Warners . 2or"300 18 8 4
Tractors- - 020 021 05 8 8

Mickenham and Wood; Kreft and
Butts. .

Pheasants 000 300 03 3 2 I

Pspers - - ' 012 010 4 4 3
Miller and Warren; Knight and

Payne.

Oregonians
.In the Major

Monday:
AbR EO AERbl

Gordon. Indians 3 8 12 4 0 8
Pesky, Red Sox 4 0 3 1 3 0 1

Doerr. Red Sox . 3 8 116 0 1

Channel Sivim
DOVER, England, A ax 1-- UP-

Carvaceoua Shirley, May France,
Somerset, Mass--

mermaid, was criticized today for
planning to wim the English
channel in the node.

And it was a man who disap-
proved o the Idea.

"Nudity appeals to little boys
and Indecent people," Edward
Temme, first man to swim the
ZO-m- ile stretch of water twice,
told British and American aewa- -
men today. '

4-- 0. The win gave the Midgets a
share of the lead and, also, getting
In on the tie were the Keizer Tru-a- x

Oilers who whipped Schreder's
Four-St- ar Markets, 16-- 6.

FeHer of the Midgets allowed
the "Corners'!, but one hit ; and
whiffed. 11 In the five innings of
plajr. The Midgets also got but
one blow off Jack Lindberg and
Bud Bartels but that one - a
double by Wayne. Osborn was
combined with a walk and two
errors in the. first inning to give
the Midgets two runs and all the
margin they needed. The Oilers
banged ,11 hits including a homer

, by Shaft as they downed the
Schreder s. Simms socked a homer
for the Markets.

Tonight the "B" leaguers return
to action with Keizer Merchants
meeting Salem Heights at Salem
Weights, West Salem slating May-

flower at Leslie and Salem La'un-drycollidi- ng

with the Salem TReal-to- rs

at dinger. All titls start
at 6 o'clock.
Truax Ollors 54 J 1 11 - 0
aVhrcder s - 040 S 1

Kepptnger, Shaft i) and Newton:
mltn and gyring..

4 Corners : 000 000 1 3
Midgets i . 120 1, 1

Undberg. Bartels (II and Schrrn-go- ;
Teller and Osborn.

... e-

Yakima Hikes
Lead to Five

YAKIMA, Aug. pinch
hit: doubly by Ray Orteig into
deep right center field and Al Ja-
cinto's hit to , the j identical spot
chased two runs across for Yakima

In the ninth inning as the
Bears increased their Western In--

' ternatJonal league lead to five
games by boating second place

v Vancouver --4' In the first of a
crucial four game series here to-
night
- Charlton put Vancouver ahead
for av second time In the game
in tht tifhtn lnnlnj when he hom--

FALL YARDAGE GOODS
; $L50 lo 5.95 yard j

Comileto' Nw Stock

Thos. Ray Woolen Ilill Co.
280 8.

4

if V


